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Chapter 6
Landscape Archaeology and Irrigation Systems
in Central Asia: A View from Samarkand (Uzbekistan)
Simone Mantellini

Abstract
Thousands of archaeological mounds and relicts of irrigation canals characterize the Central
Asian landscapes. Unlike the Near East and Mesopotamia, which have both a long experience in landscape archaeology, in Central Asia this approach is still limited. Only recently,
new cooperation programs between local institutions and international teams, as well as improved methods and technologies in recording and analyzing spatial data, have allowed for
new season of research in this area of the ancient world. Data from the Samarkand oasis
(Uzbekistan) have been already used, though preliminarily, to reconstruct the historical interactions between man and the environment in this region. The main goal of this paper is to
rather use the case of Samarkand to introduce some problems connected to the identification
and dating of multilayered anthropic mounds (tepa) and abandoned irrigation canals. After a
brief comparison between the landscape archaeology tradition in Central Asia, Mesopotamia
and the Near East, methods and results from the Uzbek-Italian Archaeological Expedition in
Samarkand are presented. Finally, the main markers used in chronological attribution will be
considered in an attempt to provide some insights on both the benefits and limits of such a
methodological approach.
1. Introduction
In 1953 a symposium on cultural evolution took place at the Annual Meeting of the American
Anthropological Association in Tucson, AZ, USA. The anthropologist Julian H. Steward
chaired that session and its proceedings were published two years later (Steward 1955). The
main goal was to compare the multilinear evolution of the early irrigation civilizations based
on case studies from the Old and the New Worlds. Robert McC. Adams presented the development stages of Mesopotamia, from the ‘incipient’ agriculture (7th millennium BCE), when
dry-farming subsistence patterns prevailed, to the Dynastic period (middle 3rd millennium
BCE), with the appearance of kingship and city-states. Among the other scholars attending
that session, Karl A. Wittfogel held a lecture on those hydraulic societies which he subsequently published in his famous Oriental Despotism (Wittfogel 1957).
Studies from Central Asia were totally omitted from that symposium, which considered
findings from Peru and Mesoamerica to the Near East and China. Even though Central Asia
–often referred to as Western Turkestan- deserved special mention in the history of irrigation
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and water management, no consideration was accorded to it at that time. The so-called ‘Oxus
civilization’, i.e. the earliest systematic settlement attested at the end of the 3rd millennium BCE
around the Oxus (Amudarya) river, was posited only later (Francfort 1984: 174). Above all, at
the time of the meeting, Central Asian history and archaeology were poorly known in the
West compared to the more famous civilizations of Mesopotamia and the Near East. Yet in the
early 80’s, the Soviet scholars Valentin A. Bulkin, Leo S. Klejn and Gleb S. Lebedev (1982: 272)
described such situation with the following words: “Western archaeologists have yet to make
an interesting discovery: the existence of Soviet archaeology. Its real nature is almost unknown
to Western colleagues because of a major language barrier and prolonged cultural and political
estrange” [sic.]. Even today, many years after the end of the Cold War and the USSR fragmentation into individual countries, our knowledge of the early history of that region is still scant
and poorly spread.1
2. Landscape approach between the Near East, Mesopotamia and Central Asia
The ‘gap’, or ‘delay’, in Western knowledge about Central Asian archaeology and history is
revealed, among others, in the field of landscape archaeology. After the first regional surveys
in the 30’s by Robert Braidwood in the Antioch plain (Braidwood 1937) and Torkhild Jacobsen
in the Diyala plain (Jacobsen and Adams 1958), the systematic investigation by Robert McC.
Adams in Iraq signed a milestone in the landscape studies of the Near East and Mesopotamia.2
The following decades saw a striking proliferation of regional-based research in those regions to
such an extent that Tony J. Wilkinson (2003: 33) refers to this approach as the “modern school
of Near Eastern landscape archaeology”. The 90’s are especially remarkable because of the first
systematic and massive introduction in archaeology of Geographical Information System –
GIS applications and remote sensing techniques (CORONA series above all) for the study of
the ancient landscapes and the human-environment interactions. This trend was confirmed
in the last two decades. Based on the assumption that in Near Eastern archaeology [but also
elsewhere] “no site can be understood in isolation from its hinterland” (Ur 2010: 1), in the following years, several international projects were started, especially in Syria and the Northern
Levant, with the goal of studying a given site under a regional and multidisciplinary perspective. Just a few examples of this impressive collection of archaeological data at a large scale are:
Tell Atchana-Alalakh and the “Amuq Valley Regional Projects” - 1995-2002 (Yener 2005), the
“Tell Hamoukar Survey” – 1999-2001 (Ur 2010), Tell Mishrife-Qatna and its hinterland – 19992004 (Morandi Bonacossi 2007), “The Land of Carchemish Project” – 2006-2010 (Wilkinson,
Peltenburg and Barbanes Wilkinson 2016), “Ebla and its chora” around Tell Mardikh – 20102014 (Matthiae and Marchetti 2013), but also the “Marges Arides de la Syrie du Nord Project”

1

See more on Soviet Archaeology in Central Asia, its history of research and relationships with foreign
countries in Frumkin 1970: 1-10; Bulkin, Klejn and Lebedev 1982; Kohl 1984: 17-23, 243-248; Kohl 1985;
Lamberg-Karlovsky 1994a: 353; Lamberg-Karlovsky 1994b; Kohl 2007: 184-187; Klejn 2012; Dolukhanov
2016.

2

See also Redman 1969: 375.
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– 1995-2010 (Rousset et al. 2016) and the “Settlement and Landscape Development in the Homs
Region” – 1999-2010 (Philip and Bradbury 2010).3
On the contrary, Central Asia does not share such a similar tradition in landscape archaeology. Although “Soviet archaeology in Central Asia has been enormously productive” (Kohl
1984: 243), Russian, and later Soviet, archaeologists directed their interest to the excavation of a
single site in order to uncover a stratigraphic sequence and to provide its interpretation in terms
of relative chronology. Little, or no, attention was given to the environment surrounding the
site nor to its spatial relationships with other sites. A sort of exception to this trend occurred in
the first half of the 20th century, when the Soviet Academy of Sciences, either the general headquarters in Moscow or its peripheral branches, undertook a series of long-term interdisciplinary
projects. However,
“… it would be incorrect to consider such projects as typical of Soviet Central Asian archaeology”
(Kohl 1984: 245).

Nevertheless, two projects represent an exception and are worthy of consideration. Even
today, many years after their beginning and the significant improvement in archaeological research method and techniques, both expeditions are still remarkable for their approach, the
number of scholars involved, the activities conducted and the results produced. They also have
had the merit of spreading the Soviet archaeological school in the West.
Exactly when Thorkild Jacobsen surveyed the Diyala plain (1936-1937), Sergey P. Tolstov
started the “Khorezm Archaeological-Ethnographical Expedition” (Khorezmskoy ArkheologoEtnograficheskoy Ekspeditsii – KhAEE). The approach used to reconstruct the history of that
region can be compared to what Jabobsen, and later Adams, did in the Diyala plain. Intensive
field inspections were integrated with information from aerial photographs in order to reconstruct the distribution of ancient settlements and their relationships with the abandoned artificial canals and hydraulic structures over a long period. The archaeologists of the KhAEE could
rely upon the collaboration with geographers, geologists, pedologists, botanists and ethnographers. They were provided with a well-advanced -for that time- equipment that included also
some small PO-2 airplanes for the aerial reconnaissance of the main anthropogenic features in
the so-called ‘lands of ancient irrigation’ (Andrianov 1969: 3). Many dedicated series, monographs and articles described the work and the results of that impressive project. 4 Between the
1952 and 1964 seasons, a specific archaeological-topographical unit, led by the geographer Boris
V. Andrianov researched the ancient irrigation systems around the Aral Sea, from the Bronze
Age (3rd millennium BCE) up to the early-mid 20th century. In 1969 Andrianov published the
result of that study in Drevnie orositelnye sistemy priaralya [Ancient Irrigation Systems of the
Aral Sea Area], a book that can be considered a milestone in the archaeology of irrigation of
Central Asia (Bolelov 2016: 9; Mantellini 2016: XXVI). Andrianov’s book followed by a few
3

Either the latest or the main monograph were reported for each project. For an overview on the regional archaeological surveys conducted in Syria and northern Levant, and their complete bibliography, see
Mantellini 2013. See also more on the automated site discovery in Menze and Ur 2012, and Casana 2014.

4

Publications from the KhAEE are many. They can be summarized in three monographs by Sergey P.
Tolstov (1948a, 1948b, 1962) and two major series Materialy Korezmskoy Ekspeditsii [Materials from the
Khorezm Expedition] and Trudy Khorezmskoy Arkehologo-Etnograficheskoy Ekspeditsii [Proceedings
of the Khorezm Archaeological-Ethnographic Expedition], both under the general editorship of Sergey P.
Tolstov and published by the Institute of Ethnography of Moscow, USSR Academy of Sciences.
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years Adams’ first monograph Land Behind Baghdad (1965), which Andrianov included in his
references together with other publications by Adams available at that time.
The “South Turkmenistan Complex Archaeological Expedition” (Yujno-Turkmenistanskoy
Arkheologicheskoy Kompleksnoy Ekspeditsii - YuTAKE), promoted by the Academy of Sciences
of Turkmenistan, began in 1946 under the direction of the archaeologist Mikhail E. Masson,
and later his son Vadim M. Masson.5 The YuTAKE explored intensively the pre-protohistoric settlements of the Merv Oasis and the Kopet Dag foothills. The excavations of sites like
Altyn-depe, Geoksyur-depe, Gonur-depe and Namazga-depe, together with the discoveries of
the Dèlégation Archéologique Française en Afghanistan – DAFA in Afghanistan (see below),
provided strong evidence of the Bronze Age civilization known later as the Bactria-Margiana
Archaeological Complex – BMAC, or Oxus Civilization.6 Even in this case, a specific team,
under the direction of the paleobotanist Gorislava N. Lisitsyna, focused its research on the early
economy of that region with special attention to the beginning of irrigated agriculture. Her
first monograph on that subject, Oroshaemoe zemledelie epokhi eneolita na yuge Turkmenii
(Lisitsyna 1965), was earlier than the one by Andrianov and it was published the same year as
the Land Behind Baghdad. As in Andrianov’s, among the few Western scholars mentioned in
that book, Adams and his work in the Diyala plain appear frequently.
After the pioneering exploration of Turkestan and the excavation at Anau, by Raphael
Pumpelly in the first years of the 20th century (Pumpelly 1908), under the Soviet regime foreign scholars had great difficulty in accessing Central Asia (Lamberg-Karlovsky 1994b: XVIII).
The works of the DAFA in Bactria can be seen as an ‘anomaly’ and deserve a special mention.
Although outside the proper political Soviet influence, northern Afghanistan borders with former USSR countries (Tajikistan, Turkmenistan and Uzbekistan) and it is historically, archaeologically, and culturally connected to Central Asia. The extensive and systematic survey carried
out in northeastern Bactria, on the Amudarya left bank, between 1974 and 1978 under the
direction of Jean-Claude Gardin uncovered a large number of sites, burial mounds and remains
of ancient canals, providing the history of this region from the end of the 3rd millennium BCE
to modern times (Gardin, Lyonnet 1978; Gardin 1998). A specific branch of the project was addressed to the reconstruction of the palaeo-environment and the study of the ancient irrigation
systems (Gentelle 1989). Soon later, an archaeological gazetteer of Afghanistan was also published (Ball 1982). It was a first attempt for a systematic catalogue of the archaeological sites and
monuments of the whole country. The catalogue was based on the information, some of which
unpublished, available from previous works, private archives and field activities. The work is divided into three sections: a catalogue with 1272 entries (Volume I), bibliography and atlas (Vol.
II). The atlas does include general maps, where the sites are mapped according to either their
location and chronology, and specific plans and sections of individual sites and monuments.
Before the Soviet regime collapsed, a first disclosure occurred in the early 80’s with the
establishment of four USA-URSS archaeological symposia, the first at Harvard, USA, in 1981
and the last in Tbilisi, Georgia, in 1988 (Adams, Kohl and Lamberg-Karlovsky 1980; Lamberg-

5

As the KhAEE, the results of this project were published in many books, articles and in the dedicated
series Trudy Yujno-Turkmenistanskoy Arkheologicheskoy Kompleksnoy Ekspeditsii [Proceedings of the
South Turkmenistan Archaeological Complex Expedition], published by the Turmenkistan SSR Academy
of Sciences under the editorship of M. E. Masson.

6

For an updated overview on the BMAC or Oxus Civilization see Lamberg-Karlovksy 2013.
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Karlovsky 1994b: XIX-XXI). Furthermore, in 1982, a colloquium at Dushanbe began the
French-Soviet relationship that in 1984 inaugurated the excavation at Sarazm (Gardin 1985). A
second meeting was also held in Paris in 1985 (David 1986). The fall of the USSR in 1991 allowed
for a new research seasons based on international cooperation programs between the Academy
of Sciences of the former USSR countries and institutions from outside. Those years in Europe
were marked by the consolidation of GIS application in archaeological fields, frequently aimed
at creating local archaeological maps either for research or cultural heritage purposes. Among
the several expeditions promoted at that time in Central Asia, Maurizio Tosi was the first to
seize the opportunity to ‘introduce’ that digital approach in such a crucial region of the ancient
East. He first started the archaeological map in the Murghab Delta, Turkmenistan (Gubaev,
Koshelenko and Tosi 1998; Salvatori and Tosi 2008), and later in Samarkand-Middle Zeravshan
Valley, Uzbekistan (Tosi et al. 2001-2002; Bonora et al. 2003; Shirinov and Tosi 2003; Rondelli
and Tosi 2006; Berdimuradov et al. 2007; Tosi et al. 2007; Mantellini and Berdimuradov 2016;
Mantellini, in press; Mantellini and Berdimuradov in press).
3. Landscapes, water and settlements in Central Asia
Central Asia shares with Mesopotamia and the Near East its thousand-year long history, as well
as many geographical and climatic features. It can be seen as a mosaic of different environments,
characterized by piedmont zones, steppes, oases, deserts and mountains, all offering different
potentials for land use strategies (Mantellini, Rondelli and Stride 2011: 387). Central Asian
landscapes are particularly dominated by vast dry deserts, such as the Kara Kum and the Kyzyl
Kum, and treeless grassy steppes. The climate is harsh, with hot summers, cool winters and very
poor precipitation throughout the year. The Tien Shan and Pamir mountain ranges drain the
two largest rivers, the Amudarya and Syrdarya, respectively the Oxus and Yaxarte in the Greek
sources, which both drain into the Aral Sea. The Zeravshan, which is the third longest river in
Central Asia with ca. 700 km, runs encased between mountains up to the Samarkand oasis,
then it shapes Navoi and Bukhara oases before disappearing in the Kyzyl Kum sand without
joining the Amudarya (Fig. 6.1).
In such hostile environment and climate, life is possible only in the presence of an appropriate and skillful water management. Since ancient times, the inhabitants of this region have
improved methods and techniques to ensure water for the cities, villages and fields. Canals,
dams, dykes, reservoirs, water-lifting wheels (chigir), and many other devices were developed in
order to make the Central Asian arid environments suitable for life and agriculture. The most
impressive results of these efforts are networks of artificial canals developed by local people over
time in the irrigated oases of Central Asia. Irrigation canals, even many kilometers long and
hundreds of meters wide, were diverted from major rivers with people settled along their banks
or in the fertile foothill fans. This pattern of green blooming city-oases interrupting the white
desert and the pale yellow-green steppe remained almost unchanged throughout the centuries,
as is evident nowadays when looking at Central Asia from a satellite (Fig. 6.2).
In several arid regions of Central Asia, canals and settlements abandoned many centuries
ago have been replaced by steppe and desert, which preserved those archaeological remains
from extensive cultivation and urban development. To corroborate the fragile relationship between man and the environment in these regions, in his book incipit, Boris V. Andrianov (1969:
3) quoted the words of the Russian geographer A. I. Voeykov:
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“The results of artificial irrigation [in Central Asia] are astonishing, they are characterized by the
well-known words ‘desert’ and ‘oasis’”.

Similarly to Mesopotamia and the Near East, where the tell represent the main anthropic
features in the archaeological landscape, Central Asian landscapes are dotted with thousands
of multilayered mounds known as tepa, tepe, or depe, which testify to a long-period of human occupation on the same spot (Fig. 6.3). Their architecture usually combines mud bricks
with blocks of pakhsa (rammed earth or pisé), according to a tradition still used in the rural
countryside (di Cugno, Mantellini and Berdimuradov 2013: 102-103). The presence of tepa is so
rooted in Central Asian tradition that many place names refer to their presence, often associated
with their ‘physical’ perception by local people: Aktepa (“white hill”), Karatepa (“black hill”),
Kattatepa (“big hill”), etc. Compared to Mesopotamia and the Near East, where tell mostly
refer to the Bronze Age/pre-classical occupation, Central Asian tepa represent the typical settlement unit until the Late Middle Ages.
If the tepa and the canals are generally connected with settled farmers, a second archaeological feature, the kurgan, is associated with nomadism or semi-mobile pastoralism. The kurgan is
an underground burial mound, whose presence on the ground can be marked by stone rings.
They can be individual or clustered together and their size can range in both height and width,
from less than one meter to several meters. Kurgan is also quite a common toponym, sometimes
combined with tepa (ex. Kurgantepa; see also § 8.4 below the case of Kurgan Kadirbek).
4. Researching the ancient irrigation systems
The attention of Soviet scholars in studying the ancient irrigation networks in arid regions of the
former USSR held a critical part in both the interdisciplinary projects above mentioned as well
as in individual research conducted locally. In the last century, Soviet scholars published extensively on the role of irrigated agriculture in the historical development of Central Asian oases.
Although remarkably, those works were written in Russian with a restricted distribution in the
West (Mantellini 2016: XXV). Already at the beginning of the 20th century, the outstanding
historian and orientalist Vasyliy V. Bartold dedicated a section -K istorii orosheniya Turkestana
[On the history of Turkestan irrigation] - of his majestic Sochineniya [Writings] to the subject
of irrigation in ancient Central Asia (Bartold 1965). Later on, studies on the history of irrigation in specific regions of Central Asia became the reference works on that subject: Khorezm
(Gulyamov 1957), Ferghana (Latynin 1962), South Turkmenia (Lisitsyna 1965, 1978), Aral Sea
(Andrianov 1969), and the Bukhara oasis (Mukhamedjanov 1978). It was not until the mid60’s that writings on that subject started to be available in English. The American geographer
Robert A. Lewis (1966) combined geographical observations with archaeological information
to outline the diachronic development of irrigation in West Turkestan according to its different
ecological zones. A few years later, Gorislava N. Lisitsyna (1969) published the Late Chalcolithic
(end of the 4th-beginning of the 3rd millennia BCE) irrigation canals of Geoksyur, in Southern
Turkmenia. Later on still, Boris V. Andrianov (1995) described the development of irrigation in
the Aral Sea and compared it with other historical regions of Central Asia. Henri-Paul Francfort
and Olivier Lecomte (2002) used updated archaeological data to analyze the socio-political
implications connected to the emergence of artificial irrigation in the ‘proto-state’ societies of
Central Asia, from the Bronze Age to the Achaemenids. More recently, Boris V. Andrianov’s
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book on the Aral Sea has been translated into English (Mantellini 2016) and improved with
additional contributions and notes, thus making this work available also outside the proper
Russian cultural world.
5. Samarkand and its territory – The Uzbek-Italian Archaeological Program
The Samarkand oasis is for a large part an alluvial plain stretching for some 5,000 sq. km along
the middle section of the Zeravshan river (Fig. 6.4).7 Mountains encompass the plain over three
sides, while southwest the steppe gradually shifts into desert. At the exit of its upper valley,
where the Zeravshan is winding and meandering, the river broadens up, forming a depression
stretching in the sub-meridian direction between offshoots of the Turkestan and the Zeravshan
ranges, for a length of ca. 100 km and a width of ca. 40 km (Shirinov and Tosi 2003: 34). The
altitude ranges from the 900 m asl at the May 1st Dam in Ravatkhodja, which is the border
between Uzbekistan and Tajikistan as well as the limit between upper and middle Zeravshan
valley, to the 500 m asl at Kattakurgan, 100 km downstream. The geological composition of the
valley’s central section is an alternation of proluvial sediments due to the erosion caused by the
natural intermittent streams from the Karatyube ranges and the alluvial sediments generated
by the millennial artificial irrigation, and possibly floods and levee breaks in extremely rainy
seasons. From the archaeological point of view, this situation prevents the identification of the
human settlements, especially those other than multilayered mounds, which are therefore discovered only occasionally because buried under several meters of alluvium.
The climate is Mediterranean turning to semi-arid, with hot and dry summers and cold
winters. Average precipitation is ca. 400 mm/year, the daily mean temperature is ca 14.5°C, and
the average relative humidity ca. 60%.8
In similar environmental conditions, extensive agriculture is possible only by means of irrigation. The water diverted from the Zeravshan river allowed agriculture through a complex
network of artificial canals. The Dargom on the south and the Bulungur on the north, and their
minor distributors, regulate the water supply in this landscape (Stride, Rondelli, Mantellini
2009; Mantellini, Rondelli, Stride 2011; Mantellini 2015).
Samarkand has always been considered as a major commercial, economic, and cultural hub
promoting the transfer of ideas and the exchange of market goods in Central Asia and along the
ancient Silk Road. However, assuming that no city can survive and grow without its hinterland,
the real wealth of Samarkand depended on the proper exploitation of its territory. Different ecological niches characterize this region and provide multiple resources to sustain the local development. Today, as in the past, irrigated agriculture in the surrounding plain is combined with
semi-mobile pastoralism in the rain-fed piedmont and steppe to create a symbiotic economy
having their meeting point in urban and rural markets.
This territory was the object of territorial investigations as early as the Soviet time, with
many archaeological surveys dated to the 80’s. However, those investigations did not systematically cover the whole region, they were scantly published, and often stored in local archives with
difficult access. Moreover, urban and landscape transformations of the last decades resulted in
7

Area calculated from the Uzbek-Tajik border to the Kattagurgan reservoir. The overall extension of the
Samarkand Region according to its administrartive border is ca. 17,000 sq. km.

8

Data available on www.worldweatheronline.com, entry ‘Samarkand’, last visited on 14 May 2016.
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the massive destruction of archeological mounds (tepa), including those already registered in
previous research. In 2001 the University of Bologna started a long-term collaboration with the
Institute of Archaeology of the Uzbek Academy of Sciences.9 The main goal of the “Samarkand
and Its Territory” project was the creation of an updated archaeological map of the southern
sector of the Middle Zeravshan valley. A second task was the reconstruction of the historical
development of Samarkand and its neighboring areas, by investigating the landscape transformations and the archaeological record at both regional and local scales, the latter referring to
the systematic excavation of selected sites (Mantellini 2017a).
6. Method
The regional-based approach of the survey around Samarkand benefited significantly from the
experiences in the Near East and Mesopotamia.10 The Geographical Information Systems (GIS)
offered an excellent tool for integrating, processing and analyzing data that differ in scale (regional or local), type (topographical maps, satellite and aerial images, geophysics, GPS and total
station survey) and acquisition period (historical or recent).11 Similarly to the Near East and
Mesopotamia, the combined use of modern and historical satellite images, such as CORONA,
improved significantly the possibility of identifying archaeological mounds (tell/tepa), off-sites,
canals, roads, and many other anthropogenic features in the cultural landscape detected by
remote sensing techniques and later validated on the field.12
In Samarkand, and Central Asia more generally, the Soviet military maps represented the
most valuable source to identify archaeological mounds (Mantellini, Rondelli, Stride 2011: 389390; Rondelli, Stride and García-Granero 2012; Mantellini 2017b: 15-16). Soon after the Second
World War, the USSR Military and Civil State Topographic Service began a comprehensive
topographical mapping of the country (Postnikov 2002: 250; Davies 2005: 26).13 This project resulted in the creation of map series at different scales, from the general representation
1:1,000,000 scale to the most detailed 1:10,000 scale. The Soviet military maps became fundamental in the detection of archaeological sites for several reasons. First, although outside of the
primary task of the program, the Soviet topographers recognized the tepa as ‘anomalies’ on the
ground, then they used specific signs and keys to report them on the maps (US Department of
9

The “Samarkand and Its Territory” project was strongly promoted and supported by Timur Sh. Shirinov,
former Director of the Institute of Archaeology of the Uzbek Academy of Sciences. The Uzbek-Italian
Expedition was directed by Maurizio Tosi, and currently Antonio Curci (Department of History and
Cultures, University of Bologna) for the Italian side, and Amriddin E. Berdimuradov (Institute of
Archaeology, Uzbek Academy of Sciences) for the Uzbek side.

10 See Note 2.
11 On the GIS application within the “Samarkand and Its Territory” Project see Rondelli and Mantellini
2004; Rondelli and Tosi 2006; Mokroborodov et alii 2017. For the Pasdargom District only see Dmitrieva,
Suchilin and Inevatkina 2012.
12 CORONA imagery has been widely used for archaeological purposes in the Near East and Mesopotamia.
The writings on this matter are several, as well as their related bibliography. See a general overview in
Casana and Cothren 2013, and Ur 2013.
13 The mapping was extended also outside the proper USSR border and included many regions of Asia, the
Near and Far East, North Africa, Europe and North America (Davies 2005: 26).
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the Army 1958; Psarev et al. 1986: Appendix 1, XIII). Secondly, most of these maps date to the
early 50’s, i.e. before the Soviet agrarian reforms and urban development, thus making feasible
also the positioning of sites destroyed later. Thirdly, the extreme accuracy of Soviet maps (for
example, 1:10,000 scale map have 1 m contour lines) made possible the discovery of archaeological sites and abandoned canals according to their detailed shape and morphology.
Steps of the research were as follows (see also Mantellini 2017b: 15-17; Mantellini in press):
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.

6.

Scanning and georeferencing of topographical maps: 1:10,000 and 1:25,000 scale (early
1950s-1960s and early 1990s) and 1:100,000 scale (late 1970s-1980s).
Acquisition, scanning, orthorectification, and georeferencing of aerial photos and
CORONA satellite imagery, dated to the 1960s and early 1970s.
Acquisition of previous surveys of the Samarkand region. They consisted of: list of sites
with their description and location, pictures (not always available), sketch maps (drawn by
a topographer who usually joined the archaeological unit on the field), and maps (also not
always available) with the location of sites.
Preliminary desktop detection of tepa, abandoned canals, natural riverbeds, other archaeological evidence on topographical maps and satellite data, including historical CORONA
photographs and the most recent Google Earth© satellite imagery.
Field surveys, conducted according to the different ecological zones shaping the Samarkand
territory. In areas where cultivations prevail, the inspection was addressed directly to the
tepa – if still preserved – or to the spot where the tepa had been located. Although destroyed
many years ago, it is quite usual to find ceramic scattered on the field or near houses
(Mantellini, Rondelli and Stride 2011: 389; Rondelli, Stride and García-Granero 2013: 274).
The steppe, on the contrary, is completely free of any cultivation or modern settlement,
thus preserving very well a high number of sites and traces of abandoned canals. This environment required a different approach, based on a comprehensive field-walking survey
across the entire steppe, for a total surface of ca. 200 sq. km and (Mantellini 2017b: 17-18).
In both cases, cultivated areas and steppe, inspection was aimed at validating the sites position, describing their main physical features and state of preservation, as well as collecting
pottery or any archaeological finds useful for their dating.
Data processing and analysis in GIS: the latest updates of both Google Earth Pro© and
GIS software packages made possible an easy exchange and interconnection between data.

7. Results
The project investigated an area of ca. 2,500 sq. km. corresponding to the six administrative districts south of the Zeravshan river: Nurabad, Pasdargom, Samarkand City, Samarkand Selski,
Taylak and Urgut.14 Until the 2015 campaign, the research yielded the identification of more
than 2,000 archaeological sites, which differ in shape, size, function and hierarchy (see preliminary results and analysis in Mantellini 2014; Mantellini and Berdimuradov 2016; Mantellini
2017a; Mantellini in press; Mantellini and Berdimuradov, in press) (Fig. 6.5).

14 The district of Nurabad, which covers 5,000 sq. km. and extends from the Dargom canal to the remote
steppe in the southwest, was arbitrarily investigated only up to the height of the Jam corridor (see Fig. 6.5).
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The first result concerns the high degree of destruction of archaeological sites (Fig. 6.6).
Around 40% of the anthropic mounds were flattened in the last decades due to the urban
development of Samarkand, the expansion of rural villages, and, most of all, the extensive
cultivation of cotton and vineyards. This rate is of course higher around the city and in its
agricultural districts. On the contrary, the unexploited steppe resulted in a better preserved
landscape, and it provided priceless information on the presence of ancient irrigation canals and
archaeological features other than tepa (Mantellini 2014: 42-43; Mantellini and Berdimuradov
2016: 62; Mantellini in press). This is the case of low-mounds -scantly reported on maps given
their limited extension and height- and off-sites. The former refers to very small mounds, which
rise only a few cm above the ground so that their visual field detection is often impossible (Fig.
6.7). However, the low-mounds are almost always clustered together and located in proximity
of major tepa, hence their clear white pattern is highly distinguishable, for example, on modern
Google Earth© satellite images (Fig. 6.8). The off-sites are flat sites characterized by pottery
concentrations scattered randomly in the steppe, whose detection is possible only through an
accurate field-walking.
According to the data hitherto available (Fig. 6.9),15 a first observation concerns the low
number of Achaemenid sites (6th-4th centuries BCE). This is in contrast with the fact that
Samarkand, founded in the mid-6th century BCE, at that time was the major city, or ‘capital’,
of the Achaemenid satrapy of Sogdiana (Shishkina 1994: 81; Grenet 2004). The first significant
occupation of the region is dated as early as the late/post-Hellenistic centuries (3rd-1st centuries
BCE), followed by a period known as Kangju (1st century BCE – 1st century CE).16 The highest
peak in settlement is attested in the Early Middle Ages, the so-called ‘Sogdian’ period, (6th-8th
centuries CE). The pre-Islamic centuries are commonly known as the apogee in the economic
and socio-political history of Samarkand and Sogdiana. This was due to the rich trade along
the ancient Silk Road, the establishment of the local (Sogdian) traders in the highest levels of
society, as well as the proceeds ensured by agricultural products and animal breeding in its
territory.17 The significant reductions in settlements in the Samarkand Region are instead connected to dramatic events for the city: in the 9th century, i.e. after the Islamic conquest of 712,
and later in the 13th-14th centuries, i.e. after the Mongol invasion of 1220 that brought the complete abandonment of the ancient city (the present site of Afrasiab). According to the historical
sources, it is remarkable how both events are likely connected to the destruction of hydraulic
infrastructures providing the city and its environs with water (Mantellini in press). Finally, a
significant settlement revival is attested during the Timurid Ages (14th-mid-15th centuries), when
Tamerlane made Samarkand the capital of his large empire.
Together with hundreds of archaeological sites, traces of several irrigation canals were recorded (Fig. 6.10, see also Fig. 6.8). They differ in construction period, length, width and hierarchy, testifying to a great hydraulic master plan irrigating the whole region (Stride, Rondelli,
15 Finds of the last season are still under study.
16 Since the 1st century BCE Sogdiana was included in the larger nomadic state of Kangju, centered on the
Middle Syrdarya (de La Vaissière 2011). While evidences of Kangju culture has been found at Afrasiab
(Shishkina 1994: 90; Claude Rapin, pers. comm.), later Samarkand was apparently outside the control of
the nomadic Kushan empire (Shishkina 1994: 90).
17 On the Sogdian traders see de la Vaissiére 2005. See the same work (pp. 16-17) for irrigated agriculture as
the main economic base in Sogdian society.
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Mantellini 2009; Mantellini et al. 2009; Mantellini, Rondelli and Stride 2011; Mantellini 2015).
The origin of the Dargom, Bulungur and the other canals of this region has always been disputed in an attempt to understand their chronology. As a result, many theories have been
advanced and different dating proposed, often in contrast with each other (Isamiddinov 2002:
15-30; Gentelle 2003: 173-231; Mantellini 2015: 4-6). To date these canals, the Uzbek-Italian expedition combined archaeological and geological surveys and sediments analysis. Radiocarbon
dating from samples collected at Kafir Kala and in the nearby site Sam-174 proved that the
irrigation network in the southern Zeravshan flank was functioning between 80-240 Cal. AD
(Malatesta et al. 2012). This result fits with the earliest mention of the Dargom in historical
sources. In his Geography of the 2nd century CE, Ptolemy refers to the Dargom as the main
canal providing Maracanda with water. Furthermore, the correlation between the abandoned
canal beds and their surrounding ancient settlements in the steppe let us surmise that the early
irrigation system was even older, possibly dating to the late/post-Hellenistic - Kangju centuries
(3rd-1st centuries CE), i.e. the time of the first significant settlement increase according to pottery
gathered during the field survey (Mantellini 2015: 6).
8. Discussion – Identification and dating of archaeological sites and ancient canals
The case of Samarkand shares benefits, problems and general issues with similar regional archaeological projects. Spatial datasets available, field accessibility, methods used, resources
and many other variables affect the project feasibility and results in term of quantitative and
qualitative assessment. This is particularly true when the interpretation deals with spatial and
chronological relationships between ancient settlements and irrigation networks. Dating canals
is very difficult, even after focused investigations and excavations. In many cases it is possible
to establish their chronology only roughly on the basis of their topographical proximity to the
nearest settlements.
Major issues that concern this research approach are:
8.1 Identification of archaeological remains
The preliminary desktop reconnaissance of anthropogenic features in the landscape, before the
ground inspection, holds a crucial step in this approach. However, its effectiveness depends on
the availability of accurate maps and high-resolution satellite images. The case of Samarkand,
which is almost completely covered by maps at different scales from the 50’s to the 90’s, demonstrated how the number of the tepa detected can differ sensibly. Looking at a sample area
around the major archaeological complex of Kafir Kala, the number of sites reported on the
maps ranges from 21 on the 1:10,000 scale, 13 on the 1:25,000 scale, to only 2 on the 1:100,000
scale (Fig. 6.11a-c). In addition to the sites, large-scale maps report also the presence of further
features of potential archaeological or historical value, such as an artificial canal defining the
southern border of Kafir Kala and an earthen work 1-1.2 m high (wall? fence?). The detail decreases in the small-scale maps and it is worth noting that Kafir Kala is not reported at all in the
1:100,000 scale map. Furthermore, the accuracy of the 1:10,000 scale maps makes also possible
some considerations on the basis of shape, height and surface of the tepa, even those destroyed
and no longer accessible on the field. Detection of sites is possible also on satellite images. The
earliest CORONA series refers to a period prior to the massive landscape transformations and
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urban development of many regions of the Middle East and Central Asia. However, their original main goal was the identification of military installations, thus sometimes their resolution
cannot satisfy archaeological purposes. Still, modern satellite images, either those available on
Google Earth© and other free online platforms or those purchasable by dealers, are very accurate and detailed, but they report a situation that follows the massive anthropization of the last
decades, when a huge amount of potential archaeological information was already lost.
8.2 Field visits
Ground inspection is a fundamental step to validate archaeological features detected remotely.
Although surveys in Central Asia are facilitated by the friendliness of the local people and
the fact that many fields apparently ‘do not belong to anyone’, the possibility of field surveys
depends on both natural and cultural factors. The former mainly concerns the topography of a
site location and the environmental conditions at the time of the survey. Although better preserved than other regions, the landscape in the steppe is completely covered by grass after the
spring rains (late April-May). In such a condition, the identification of particular sites like lowmounds, off-sites, and kurgan, is more difficult than in other seasons of the year. Among cultural factors, the anthropization degree of a certain territory, in terms of amount of preserved/
destroyed sites, is the most important. The steppe of Samarkand resulted not only in the highest
preservation rate of tepa, but also in the type of archaeological features. Low-mounds, off-sites
and ancient canals were recorded only in the steppe, but their absence in the cultivated areas is
not proof that there were no such sites even in today’s cultivated areas A possible explanation is
that agricultural activities completely flattened low-mounds and off-sites, since they are characterized by a minimal or non-existent architecture. Those same anthropic activities, combined
with atmospheric conditions, were also the reason of ancient canals filling and burial. Traces
of the Yanghìaryk abandoned bed, for example, were discovered only at the border between
cultivations and foothill steppe. Other main implications concern the authorization of the field/
house owner to access the archaeological site, and safety reasons in those regions affected by
wars and political crisis.
8.3 Chronology
Dating of multilayered settlements, tepa in Central Asia and tell in the Near East, depends on
several factors. Compared to the Near East and Mesopotamia, which have strong evidence
provided by written sources coeval to the Bronze Age settlements, in Central Asia “texts are few
in number and rather laconic” (Lyonnet 2012: 143), even during historical and classic periods.
Chronology of Central Asian tepa is essentially based on archaeological finds, usually pottery,
scattered on and around it. Even in this case there are main issues. First, the ceramic sherds
collected in situ can denote either the latest or the major settlement phases, without recognizing
random and short-period occupations. Secondly, the presence and the amount of pottery on the
surface is strongly connected to the preservation degree of the site: the more the site is preserved,
the less is the pottery produced around it. Other reasons preventing the sherds to come out of
the tepa in Samarkand concern the frequent reuse of the archaeological mounds as a cemetery,
as well as the blooming vegetation covering the tepa and that often make also impossible any
collection of finds. Thirdly, not the whole pottery collected in the field is diagnostic and useful
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for a suitable chronology. Moreover, independently from the historical periods, Central Asia
lacks a systematic ceramic seriation and repertoires to be used for comparison in the study of
pottery produced locally.18 As a consequence, even after stratigraphic excavations, site chronology is given by using cultural-historical horizons rather than an absolute dating or a limited
span of years (see Fig. 6.9). It is common, for example, to date a certain ceramic type to the
‘Sogdian period’ (6th-early 8th centuries CE) rather than providing its chronology in terms of
half-century –at least- or even a smaller lapse of time. Exceptions to this rule are few, and this is
essentially due to a general lack of knowledge of the local ceramic productions, and their interpretation in a broader geographical perspective. Finally, the amount of sherds from excavation is
higher than survey and it allows to narrow the dates of a specific ceramic according to its precise
provenience. On the contrary, the ceramics from surveys are definitely fewer and without any
association with stratigraphy or phase of occupation.
Little is changed since the late 70’s, when Jean-Claude Gardin (1977: 81) referred to this issue
as a “dark spot”, especially in the transition periods connected to outside conquests.
8.4 Excavation
Stratigraphic digs can of course provide further information on the absolute chronology and
function of a certain site. Alongside the above-mentioned excavations at Kafir Kala and Sam174, there are two significant examples from the Uzbek-Italian expedition in relation to the dating of the ancient irrigation system. The first comes from Kurgan Kadirbek, an archaeological
complex located in the steppe and visited during the 2010 and 2011 surveys (see Figs. 6.7, 6.8,
6.10). The archaeological compound is characterized by two main close-up tepa (administrative codes = Uz-Sa-Sam-172 the northern tepa, Uz-Sa-Sam-484 the southern tepa; field code
= Stp-031), 5 m height, and many low mounds in their surroundings. Since low mounds have
never been investigated before, one of them (Uz-Sa-Sam-486 = Stp-031d) was targeted for a
stratigraphic investigation in 2012 (Mantellini 2017b: 17). The excavation provided evidence
of a site without significant architecture and with pits, postholes and many lithic tools such as
grinding stones, grinders, and pestles. This was certainly not a burial, as the toponym suggested,
but rather a small temporary settlement exploited for seasonal agricultural activities. According
to the pottery, the earliest and most attested occupation dates to the post-Hellenistic period
(2nd-1st centuries BCE), which confirms the first chronology of the Kurgan Kadirbek compound
after the survey. The second case is Koitepa, currently investigated by the University of Naples
“L’Orientale” under the direction of Bruno Genito since 2009 (Abdullaev and Genito 2014).
It is a 4 ha site located in the present steppe, while in the ancient times it stood in the middle
of a large irrigated areas based on the ancient Eskì Angar and Dargom canals, which are both
presently dry (Fig. 6.12). Koitepa is remarkable for its circular conic-truncated tepa (citadel)
surrounded by a quadrangular earthen rampart. In 2008 Koitepa was selected for a long-term
excavation due to its location and because, at that time, it was one of the few sites providing –
although very little- pottery belonging to the Achaemenid horizon of the 6th-4th centuries BCE
(Genito 2014: 37-39). The comparison with the ceramics from other sites in the Samarkand
region suggests positioning Koitepa between the 4th century BCE and the 8th-10th century CE,
with a major occupation in the Hellenistic and post-Hellenistic periods (4th-2nd centuries BCE)
18 Exceptions are the study of the pottery from the Chalcolitich-Bronze Age site of Sarazm (Lyonnet 1996)
and the survey in Northeastern Bactria (Lyonnet 1997).
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(Raiano 2014a: 297-304). The chronology suggested for Koitepa seems to find a confirmation in
its topographical layout, which is usually associated with a Greek foundation (Shishkina and
Inevatkina 2012: 15; fig. 15.5-6). Unlike what the preliminary survey proposed, at the moment,
no evidence suggests an earlier, Achaemenid, occupation.19 On the contrary, but as already attested at Kurgan Kadirbek, the stratigraphic sequence found at Koitepa recalls the main periods
attested from the pottery collected in the survey of the steppe.
8.5 Random discoveries
A further factor deals with those discoveries which occurred accidentally. They go beyond any
possibility of detecting archaeological sites, even with the highest resolution spatial datasets
available, or speculating on their presence according to predictive analysis and models. In
Samarkand, the most relevant example concerns the Bronze Age occupation, which is apparently attested on the foothills and the first river terrace while it is sporadic in the floodplain (Fig.
6.13). Only 40 km east of Samarkand, Sarazm provided the earliest evidence of a proto-urban
site along the middle Zeravshan as early as the 4th millennium BCE (Besenval 1987). After its
casual discovery in 1976, several excavation seasons provided proof of an important agricultural settlement with significant artisanal and metallurgical activities (Besenval and Isakov
1989). Even closer to Samarkand than Sarazm, is Koktepe. The site covers 17.5 ha 25 km north
of Samarkand and it was the object of systematic excavation from the Mission Archéologique
Franco-Ouzbèke (MAFOuz) de Sogdiane from 1994 to 2008 (Rapin and Isamiddinov 2013).
The discoveries at Koktepe suggest the presence here of a proto-urban, regional center existing
in the last third of the 2nd millennium BCE, thus definitely before than the Samarkand foundation and perhaps connected to the beginning of irrigation here based on the Bulungur-Payaryk
system.
Because of its proximity to both Sarazm and Koktepe, as well as in the existence of similar environmental conditions, the presence of significant Bronze Age sites in the Samarkand territory
can be postulated. However, from an archeological point of view, their reconnaissance is very
difficult. Although it extended over 15+ ha, Sarazm and its coeval sites in the Samarkand territory are not tepa. Later sediments covered them after their abandonment, sometimes preserving
them from later anthropization but making difficult their discovery and identification. The
thickness of the deposit varies according to the natural and cultural processes which occurred
in the following centuries in that specific area. The site of Sarazm is located in a small plain
amid the mountains right at the border between the upper and the middle Zeravshan sections.
The archaeological area is included between the small villages of Avazali and Sokhibnazar, both
numbering a few hundred-people. Hence, archaeological remains can be found just a few cm
below ground. On the contrary, Samarkand is a historical metropolis which developed in a larger alluvial plain, where archaeological finds can be buried under several meters of deposit. These
suppositions are confirmed by the following discoveries. The first concerns two remarkable
protohistoric sites, both located on the first upper terrace of the Zeravshan between the villages

19 The excavations hitherto conducted at Koitepa concerned some trial trenches on the rampart and partially
the upper citadel (Abduallev and Genito 2014). Achaemenid layers, if present, might therefore be located
below the layers uncovered until now.
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of Jukov and Tugai, 19 km from Samarkand and 25 km from Sarazm (Fig.6.14).20 Occasional
discoveries from Jukov date to 1986 during some hydro-geological drillings (Avanesova 1996).
The few potteries found, comparable with those from Sarazm suggest dating this site to the
Early Bronze Age (end 3rd – beginning 2nd millennia BCE). According to the topographical
information available (Avanesova 1996: 117), the river terrace was 7 m above the riverbed while
the archaeological remains stood 5 m above the riverbed, thus inferring the depth of the site at 2
m below the ground surface. The discovery of a second site, Tugai, in a context similar to Jukov,
occurred in 1987 as the result of a systematic investigation of the University of Samarkand
(Avanesova and Jurakulov 2008). A landslide of part of the river terrace, made visible some archaeological remains at a depth of 5.02 m below the ground surface (Avanesova and Jurakulov
2008: 13).21 The finds date this settlement slightly later than Jukov, around the early 2nd millennium BCE. Finally, the remains of an Andronovo necropolis (early 2nd millennium BCE)
were discovered in September 1999 near Fayzabad during the maintenance of an underground
irrigation water pipe.22 The installation of the pipe many years earlier had already damaged the
site because human bones, metal objects and pottery were found scattered outside their primary
context. Due to this particular condition, a surveillance and cleaning, rather than a proper excavation, were done during the preliminary research season of the Uzbek-Italian Expedition. The
site is located between the Zeravshan first terrace and the Karatyube foothills, at an altitude of
890 m asl. Also in this case, the depth of the discovery is attested 2.5-3 m below ground.
9. Conclusions
The last two decades have seen an impressive increase of regional-based archaeological projects.
This trend is significantly attested in those regions, less in Central Asia. Based on the experiences developed in the Near East and Mesopotamia, the Uzbek-Italian Expedition attempted to
reconstruct the historical development of Samarkand in connection with its landscape transformations. A desktop assessment combined with field survey and targeted excavations allowed to
piece together the main settlement phases of this region in the last three millennia with special
focus on water management. Like elsewhere in arid Central Asia, irrigation practices are essential to supply settlements and fields with water, and vice versa, settlements and fields provide
the basic resources to dig and maintain artificial canals. The interdependence between human
settlements and hydraulic works is both topographic and chronological.
The most advanced techniques in remote sensing analysis and field data acquisition, and the
availability of the high-resolution spatial datasets improved sensibly the possibility of detecting
20 Location of both sites has not been precisely provided by the authors, who only refer to the modern villages
of Jukov and Tugai. Here the distance has been calculated halfway between the two modern villages from
the center of Afrasiab (ancient Samarkand) and the center of Sarazm.
21 The attention of this section focused on a methodological issue, i.e. the problems connected to sites identification and dating. It is however worth noting that the depth of Jukov and Tugai finds must be taken with
caution. The inferred depth of Jukov is -2 m while Tugai is reported at -5.02 m. A difference of 3 m between
the two sites appears exaggerated in consideration of their proximity (ca. 2 km), their similar topographical location (upper river terrace), and their close chronology (end of the 3rd-beginning of the 2nd millennia
BCE).
22 A preliminary report on the 1999 Fayzabad excavation is available at the archive of the Institute of
Archaeology of Samarkand.
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archaeological features in the landscape. The investigation of Samarkand demonstrated how,
for example, without large-scale historical maps and satellite images, hundreds of destroyed sites
would never have been located. The loss of archaeological data in cultivated areas is balanced by
the steppe, where the landscape is extremely well preserved (Fig.6.15). There, the archaeological
assessment increased not only in quantity (number) of sites, but also in their quality, such as
type (low-mounds, off-sites and kurgan) and chronology, where the excavations at Koitepa and
Kurgan Kadirbek confirmed the chronological trend attested from the survey.
However, there are many factors affecting this approach in terms of quantitative and qualitative results. If historical maps and satellite images allowed the detection of hundreds of archaeological mounds, even those flattened, and abandoned canals, often their chronology can
be only roughly estimated. The uncertain site chronology is therefore implied in the uncertain
chronology of the canals connected to them.
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Fig. 6.1. The Near East, Mesopotamia and Central Asia and their main geographical and environmental
features (Basemap: USGS© – GMTED 2011)
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Fig. 6.2. The major oases in Western Central Asia (Basemap: ESRI© World Imagery 2016)
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Fig. 6.3. Multilayered anthropic mounds: left Tell Kalbeh from Ebla, Syria (ECP-028, Ebla Chora Project©);
right; unnamed tepa from Samarkand, Uzbekistan (Pas-008, Uzbek-Italian Archaeological Expedition©)

Fig. 6.4. Samarkand oasis on a USGS© Landsat Orthorectified TM satellite image 1987-1992 (RGB channels
1-1-2). Blue refers to the cultivated areas irrigated by artificial irrigation
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Fig. 6.5. Archaeological sites (black dots) after the Uzbek-Italian Survey 2001-2014. Yellow lines
refer to the Pasdargom area to still be investigated; red squares are the sites mentioned in this
paper: 1= Afrasiab (ancient Samarkand); 2= Kafir Kala; 3= Kurgan Kadirbek; 4= Koitepa; 5=
Jam; 6= Sarazm (Basemap: Aster© GDEM 2011)
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Fig. 6.6. Location of the preserved and destroyed sites according to the administrative districts
(Basemap: USGS© Landsat Orthorectified TM satellite image)
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Fig. 6.7. The Kurgan Kadirbek complex (view from Southwest): the main tepa Sam-484 (left) and Sam-182 (right) and
some low-mounds around them (Sam-486 was excavated during the 2012 season). Black circle refers to archaeologist
standing on the top of tepa and low-mound

Fig. 6.8. The Kurgan Kadirbek environs on a satellite image. Alongside the main tepa, low-mounds clusters and traces
of abandoned canals are clearly visible (Basemap: ESRI© World Imagery 2016, standard deviation used to emphasize
low-mounds and canals
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Fig. 6.9. Sites chronology according to the finds from the survey, with their subdivision in centuries, cultural horizons and historical periods

Fig. 6.10. The canal south of Kurgan Kadirbek (view from West). The bed width between levees (black
line) is 20 m and it is clearly marked by vegetation
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Fig. 6.11a. Sites detected in the area of Kafir Kala using different topographic datasets: 1:10,000 scale
map (id J-42-15-Av-1, year 1957)

Fig. 6.11b. Sites detected in the area of Kafir Kala using different topographic datasets: 1:25,000 scale
map (id J-42-15-Av, year 1951)
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Fig. 6.11c. Sites detected in the area of Kafir Kala using different topographic datasets: 1:100,000
scale map (id J-42-15 Urgut, year 1989)

Fig. 6.12. The site of Koitepa (Pas-588), and its environs on a 1:100,000 scale map (id J-42-14, 1977),
where Koitepa is represented with its typical circular citadel surrounded by a quadrangular earthen
rampart
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Fig. 6.13. Main Bronze Age discoveries around Samarkand (Basemap: Aster© GDEM 2011)
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Fig. 6.14. The first terrace at Zeravshan between Jukov and Tugai (view from Southeast)
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Fig. 6.15. Canal and
archaeological mounds in
the typical steppe landscape
of Samarkand with the
Karatyube
Range on the background
(archaeologist on the left
standing as reference)
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